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The North Face Poquito is the
smallest pack we sell. It opens
via a coil zipper covered by a
weather flap. The main com-
partment measures 15" x
14V2" x 6" ample room for
books, parkas, sandwiches, or
whatever. The small zippered
outside pocket measures 6" x
734" x 212" and is readily
accessible for odds and ends.
The fabric is 8 oz. coated nylon
with 2" side nylon webbing
for shoulder straps. Total
weight: 8.5 oz.
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VILLAGE OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES
fittsd polished dsanod
SUNGLASSES
prescription non-proscripti- on

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED

Monday Friday 9:00-.5:3- 0

12C0 frsmts to choote from

John C. Southsm; Opticisn

121 E. Franklin St.!
I 942-325- 4

tlx to th Vsirlty ThtatraSaturday 9 :CO-- 1 :0O

unique quirks that make life interesting
shown so clearly. It is the only skill game
where a rank amateur can knock off an
experienced flipperman. There is no human
so frustrated as the wizard whose ball shies
away from the flippers to drain away without
so much as a fare-thee-we- ll. This is not to
assert, as do some, that pinball is entirely a
game of chance. There is a place for
knowledge, for knowing when to shake
Amigo so your no-poi- nt turkey becomes a
fifteen-tho- u humdinger, for hitting the
point-givin- g spinner five shots out of five, for
a good double-flipp- er save. But a registered
pinball junkie can do no more about a clean
stovepipe than scientists can do about
vampires.

(Well, you almost turned old Wizard over.
Not bad, but it's only ten o'clock and you're
thirsty and maybe with another game
you'd . . . But there are no more quarters, and
George Washington's face does not grace the
inside of your wallet. Just that five that was

reserved for tomorrow's food. Looks like
there's no choice. You head for the bar.)

If pinball did not exist, it would have been
necessary to invent it. Its no-lim- it scoring,
rowdy audio-visu- al traits and
charming frustrating twists of fate make it
characteristic of modern American life as no
other beer game is.

(After a moment, you realize that you're
seeing double, so you count up your cash and
divide by two. The result is not encouraging,
but there's enough for a Big Mac and maybe
you can bum some bread and peanut butter
from your roommate, who has a refrigerator
and doesn't play. Who cares? The last game,
that moment when you held the machine
down and poured castor oil down its throat,
when you hit double bonus on 15,000 and
popped the center target three times in a row,
was enough. 265,910. Two hundred sixty-fiv- e

thousand, nine hundred and ten
goddamn points.)

With a score like that, who needs to eat?

LUWCHEOIM AND DINNER SPECIALS
(-a- nd they are good!) at the

In Amber
Alley on
Franklin St.
942-515- 8

Summer School Special LUNCH
HAM SANDWICH $2 00Slaw & Potato Salad

DINNER

LUNCH
HOT ROAST $2.00
BEEF SANDWICH

DINNER
SPAGHETTI 1 QQ

w. Salad & Garlic Bread ' $2.60TEXAS PLATTER
ROAST BEEF

w. Baked Potato, Peas
Bread, Salad & Tea

by
Car Shop Food & Dairy

UNC Thermo-Cup- s 790 Six Pack(or 15f each)

CASE BEER
(Pabst, Old Milwaukee) 1 2 oz. cans $6.89
(Schlitz, Miller) 12 oz. can $7.09

. Variety of wines at half price

LUNCH
$2.00SHRIMP

$2.15BBO PLATE
Slaw,

I 4;'- - f
French Fries & Hushpuppies

BBO SANDWICH $1 .20
SHRIMP SALAD $2.00We also feature a complete

line of groceries & snacks.

r BEEF STROGANOFF
Salad, Tea
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Shop from
your car

at

CAR SHOP

DINNER
HAMBURGER STEAK

Baked Potato. Salad $2.60
& Bread

FOOD & DAIRY
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"Torn HamricK, mgi. H

BBO CHICKEN $1.60
Salad & French Fries

DINNER
SOUP PLATE $2.00Self-Servi- ce Gasoline

COMPLETE PARTY BEVERAGES 5
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